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House Resolution 1544

By: Representatives Kausche of the 50th, Marin of the 96th, and Gilligan of the 24th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the Atlanta chapter of Sewa International for its role in aiding1

in coronavirus relief efforts through personal protective equipment and meal donations; and2

for other purposes.3

WHEREAS, Sewa International was founded in 2003 as a Hindu faith-based nonprofit4

organization dedicated to serving its community; and5

WHEREAS, its mission as a humanitarian charity organization is to promote selfless service,6

including serving humanity in distress, supporting development projects, helping local7

communities and causes, and promoting volunteerism; and8

WHEREAS, to aid in coronavirus emergency relief efforts, Sewa International of Atlanta9

selflessly provided personal protective equipment and meal donations and mobilized to10

provide community assistance and educational material to reduce the spread of coronavirus;11

and12

WHEREAS, with the help of nearly 300 volunteers, Sewa International of Atlanta donated13

over 18,500 masks, delivered 4,400 fresh meals, and provided 800 non-perishable meals to14

healthcare workers and essential workers in the City of Johns Creek Police Department,15

Dunwoody Health and Rehabilitation Center, Gwinnett Primary Care, Paulding County16

Sheriff's Department, and various charitable organizations for the homeless; and17

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding contributions of this18

organization be appropriately recognized.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize and commend the Atlanta chapter of Sewa International21

for its donations toward the fight against coronavirus and extend sincere best wishes for22

future success.23
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to the25

Atlanta chapter of Sewa International.26


